
   
Church Council Minutes 8/5/2019 

Meeting Attendance: Steve Goodier, Mary Hannon, Kay Jones, Ellen Sheperd, Janeen 
Anderson, Carrie Robinson, Barbara Moore, Julie Herndon (sp?), Marlene Thurman, 
Bob Bostwick, Joy Shaw, John Morgan, Daren Gartner, Jeremiah Harris, Sally Allen, 
Norma Flaming, Keith Flaming, Phil Ashcraft, Barbie Clark, Marcia Eads, Karin Delaney, 
Roger Williams, Charlie Bouchard.


Meeting was opened with a devotion from Steve Goodier. His hip pocket produced a 
wonderful contemplation on gratitude. Thank you Lord for our vittles. Thank you Lord 
for your wisdom and guidance as Church Council goes about making the difficult 
decisions for the business of the church.


Minutes from the March meeting were approved.


A discussion on Hospitality Sundays ensued. All agreed that Marcia had a difficult job 
and that the Sunday social time was important to the life of the church. Hospitality will 
be trying something a little different in the next year and will monitor and adjust as 
needed.


Charlie presented Side A of expected unbudgeted expenses in the amount of 
$500,000. Side B of potential solutions comes later. Can you stand the suspense?


Trustees took over the meeting from this point. Keith gave updates on the following.

	 Parking Lot - At the April meeting it looked as if we may be able to get by with 
$120,000 of maintenance. Upon further research, it seems that would not be a good 
use of our resources. It has been determined that to do the job right, $350,000 will be 
needed - gulp! 

	 Rental House - $28,500 in borrowed money from the Foundation was used to 
do much needed repairs. 2 payments have been made on the 0% interest loan on a 
two year payback. Rental funds are used for the payback, which means there is 
$16,000 less going to the church budget.

	 Security - Installation on this project will occur in a week or two - good Lord 
willing and R2J doesn’t call. A motion was passed to split the cost of lighting ($3500) 
between the Trustees dedicated account and church budget funds (two dissenting 
votes). A cap was placed on the cost of $4000.

	 Access Agreement - A spirited discussion was had on the proposed policy. 
Karin voiced concerns that the policy is too complicated and will be difficult to enforce 
and implement. She also feels the policy is exclusionary to some who use our church. 
A motion was passed to approve the policy with one dissenting vote and a resolution 
to review the policy in 3 months.


Urn Garden - Marlene and Julie presented a detailed report on the history and issues 
surrounding our urn garden. Problems include: City easement, drainage, maintenance, 



poor record keeping, inurnment of new cremains, responsibility to families with loved 
ones inurned. Marlene and Julie did exhaustive work over the past year and are to be 
commended for making a thorough and compassionate job. Their recommendation 
was that we move the urn garden to a columbarium. A local Loveland company 
specialized in this type of work (Rouselle). Two columbarium would be installed 
allowing FUMC to move the curren cremains and have 74 niches available for purchase 
when complete. The cost is $75,000. Suggested cost of a niche would be $2400 for a 
double and $1700 for a single. A motion was passed to allow trustees to move forward 
with: consulting affected families, ending all current urn garden sales, exploration of 
ways to fund the project (niche sales, honorarium, etc). Any funds raised over and 
above the cost of the project will be set aside in a dedicated fund for future needs of 
the columbarium.


Financial solutions (we’re going to need a bigger checkbook) were presented by 
Charlie. Side B of the handout gave a rough overview of how the church can meet its 
financial obligations and still stay solvent. The funding sources are as follows:

	 Sale of rental house - 	 	 $240,000

	 Re-purpose parsonage fund	 $116,000

	 Ask of Foundation	 	 	 $175,000

	 Self fund columbarium	 	 $75,000

	 

More details are available on the handout. The goal of the plan is to take existing 
assets that are not meeting the missional needs of FUMC and re-purpose them to 
meet our needs. This has the potential to allow us to meet all of our needs (parking lot, 
columbarium, security) and some of our human needs (staff for younger targeted age 
group). Church council was asked to solicit thoughts from church members and be 
ready to vote at the next meeting whether to move forward on this idea or not.


The next meeting is October 7. Roger Williams will lead devotions then.


Our meeting was adjourned at 9pm - whew!


